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Abstract
Thecrystalstructureofgillespitel(BaFeSLOrc;a=7.5164(6),c=16.0768(10)A;Z-4;
P4/ncc) has been refined at room pressure by least-squaresanalysis of three-dimensional X'ray
- 1.603'
diftraction data to a weightedR value of 3.3 percent.Average bond lengths are: Si-O
and
coordination,
Ba-O = 2,832, Fe-O
1.995A. Iron is confirmed to have square-planar
refined atomic coordinates closely agree with those determined by Pabst (1943). Maximum
directions of anisotropic thermal vibrations are correlated with weakest bonding directions for
all atoms in the asymmetric unit.
The unit-cell, space group, and crystal structure of gillespite II were determined at a pressure slightly above 26 kbar from three-dimensional X-ray diffraction data obtained from a
single crystal mounted in a miniature high-pressure diamond cell. Gillespite II is orthorhombic
P2,2'2witha-7.349(5),b-7.515(6),c-7.894(20)A,Z=2,andrepresentsa4.Oper'
- 1.60'
cent volume decrease from the low pressure phase. Average bond lengths are: Si-O
pressure
high
polyhedron
in
this
Ba-O:= 2.795, and Fe-O
1.980A. The iron coordination
phase is a distorted square plane with GFe-O angles of 167". This distortion from square
planar coordination is believed sufficient to explain changes in polarized absorption and Mdssbauer spectra between I atm and 26 kbar (Hazen and Abu-Eid, 1974).

Introduction
Gillespite, BaFeSirOro, was first described by
Schaller(1922), who later describedit as tetragonal
on the basis of optical properties and cleavage
(Schaller,1929). Pabst (1943) presentedthe first
X-ray diffraction data on gillespite, and determined
the mineral'sunit-cell dimensions,spacegroup, and
approximateatomiccoordinates.
Gillespite is a layer silicate with four-member
rings of SiO44-tetrahedraforming the basic building
blocks (Fig. 1). All apicaloxygensof a given ring
point in the samedirection,and each ring is linked
to four others with apicespointing in the opposite
direction. In this way an infinite silicate tetrahedral
layer with thickness equal to the height of two
tetrahedrais constructed.All tetrahedraare crystallographicallyequivalent;within eachtetrahedronare
two oxygens(O2) that link tetrahedrain the same
ring, one oxygen(O1) that links adjacentrings,and
one non-linking oxygen (O3). Ferrous iron atoms
lie on four-fold axes, and are bonded to four 03
1 Mineralogical contribution No. 497, Harvard University.

oxygens in square-planar coordination. Interlayer
barium atoms occupy4'sites, and possessirregular
eight coordinationcorrespondingto a distortedcube.
The fundamentalinter-layer repeat (parallel to c) is
8 A. However, the four-memberedrings of silicate
tetrahedra in adjacent layers are rotated approximately 15" with respectto eachother;hencethe true
identityperiodparallelto c is 16 A (Fig. I ).
The unusual square planar coordination of highspin ferrous iron has made gillespite an interesting
mineral for optical absorption and Md,ssbauerspectroscopicstudies.Strens( 1966) recordedthe optical
absorptionspectraof gillespiteat room and elevated
pressures,and noted a reversibletransition from the
red low-pressurephaseto a "colorless" high-pressure
phase. Becausethe high-pressurespectra are relatively featureless,Strensinterpretedthe transition as
one from high-spin to low-spin ferrous iron. An
alternativehypothesiswas offeredby Abu-Eid, Mao,
and Burns (t973) who measuredpolarizedoptical
absorption spectra of gillespite at high pressures.
White the authors confirmed the reversible phase
transformation at a pressureof. 26 + 1 kbar, they
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Ftc. l. Stereoscopicview of the gillespite I crystal structure. The c axis is vertical,
and one unit cell is outlined. Note the two-layer repeat parallel to c; adjacent layers
differ only in the relative rotation of four-member silicate rinss.

observeda distinct blue color in the high-pressure specimenfrom Esquire Mine f7, Fresno County,
phase,and a corresponding
changein the high-pres- California,closelymatch thoseof the first-described
surespectra.This changewas attributedto a distor- material (Schaller,1929) with e : 1.620(2) (red)
tion of the ferrous iron coordination polyhedron rrd o = I.620(2) (palered). Flamephotometryby
from squareplanar to a flattenedtetrahedron.High Dr. Jun Ito of HarvardUniversityconfirmedthat the
pressureM,ijssbauerstudieswere cited by Abu-Eid major cationswere Ba, Fe, and Si. Minor amounts
et aI (1973) as further evidencefavoring a coordi- of Mg, Mn, A1, and Ca, and tracesof Cr, V, Sr, Cu,
nation changerather than a changein ferrous iron and Ag were also detected.Titanium was observed
spin-state.
to be the only important minor element,and subThe purposeof the presentinvestigationwas to sequent colorimetic analysis revealed 0.2 weight
obtain precise structural parametersfor the low- percentTiO2.
pressuregillespitephase,and to determinethe structure of the high-pressure
phase.It was believedthat
comparisonof thesetwo structureswould reveal the Low-PressureX-ray Difiraction and
nature of the high-pressuretransition and thus the Stru:ctureAnalysis
causeof spectrachangesbetweenlow and high presThe samplewas partially crushedand a rectangusures. Significantshorteningof the Fe-O3 bonds lar cleavageplate 220 x 270 X 110 was selected
s,
would be expectedin a high-spinto low-spin transi- for X-ray difiraction study. The diffraction symbol
tion, while constant bond distancesand changing determinedby Pabst (1943) was confirmedusing
O3-Fe-O3angleswould definea changein the ferrous precessionphotographs as 4fmmm P ncc, which
iron coordinationpolyhedra.A secondarygoal of unambiguouslydefinesspacegroup P4/n21/c2/c.
this study was to determinethe feasibilityof making Unit-cell parameters were determined by leastX-ray intensity measurementswith an automated squaresrefinementof twelve orientedreflectionson
single-crystaldiffractometeron a crystal held at high our four-circle computer-controlledPicker diffracpressurein the miniaturesinglecrystaldiamondcell. tometer using proceduresdescribedby Busing and
Levy (1967) and,modified by Grove and Hazen
(1,974).The tetragonal
unit-cellhasa = 7.5164(6)
Experimental
and c : 16.0768(10)A resultingin a calculated
= 3.404 gm/cm1.
density,pcarc
SpecimenDescription
Intensity measurementswere performed with a
A specimenof gillespite from the Harvard Uni_ f our-circlecomputer-controlled
Pickerdiffractometer
versity Mineralogical Collection (HU #107555) usingproceduresdescribedby Burnhamet al (197I).
was generously provided by professor Clifford All non-equivalentdiftractions(i.e., h ) k) in one
Frondel. Fragmentsof gillespite were chipped from octant of reciprocalspacewithin the range 0.09 to
a large plate 5 x 5 X' 1 cm. This specimenhas a 0.91 sin 0/I were measured;of the 1608 measuredeep red color and displaysexcellentbasal (001) ments, 290 were confirmed to obey space group
and poor (100) cleavages.
Opticalpropertiesof this absencecriteria, and the remaining1318 were used
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cyclesusinganisotropic
four additionalleast-squares
each
atom, final convergence
for
factors
temperature
was achievedat R = 3.3 percent.The Fourier diffeatureferencesynthesisat this stagewas essentially
less.
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Ftc. 2. (a) The Bassett miniature diamond pressure-cell
mounted on a modified eucenftic goniometer head. (b)
Schematic diagram of the miniature gasketed diamond anvil
pressurecell (from Merrill, 1973). (1) stainlesssteel plattens, (2) beryllium disks, (3) diamond anvils, and (4)
inconel gasket.

in structurerefinement.2Integratedintensitieswere
correctedfor Lorentz and polarizationefiects,and
absorption correctionswere computedby numerical
integration(Burnham, 1966). Transmissionfactors
for room pressuregillespite varied from 0.31 to
0.51.
Structurerefinementwas carried out usingthe fullmatrix least-squaresrefinement program RnlNr
(Finger, L969), with a weightingschemebasedon
countingstatisticsand with atomic scatteringfactors
as describedby Burnham et al (197l). Gillespite
refinementwas initialized using the atomic coordinates suggestedby Pabst (1943), and after eight
cyclesof isotropicmodel refinement(R = 4.8Vo)
convergence
was obtainedusing 1311 of the 1318
non-extinct diftractions. Seven of the ten strongest
intensity measurements
were rejecteddue to large
negativevaluesof lF"5"l- lF*"| which indicatedthe
likelihood of significantsecondaryextinction effects;
no further extinctioncorrectionwas applied.After
2Tabulated observed and calculated structure factors for
gillespite I and II may be obtained by ordering NAPS Document 02458 from ASIS, c/o Microfiche Publications, 305
East 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017. Please remit in
advance $1.50 for microfiche or $5.00 for photocopies (57
pages). Please check the most recent issue of this journal
for the current addressand prices.

A secondrectangular single crystal plate 320 x
320 x 140 pr,was selectedfor high-pressureX-ray
difiraction study. This crystal was mounted in a
miniature single-crystalhigh-pressurediamond cell
(Merrill and Bassett,1974; Fig. 2) using a 1.560
index-of-refractionoil as a hydrostaticpressuremedium. The crystal was oriented with its c axis
perpendicularto the diamond crystal faces (i.e.,
with the basal cleavageparallel to the diamond
crystals).The pressurecell was tightenedslowly,by
in
turning eachof the three large screwssuccessively
five degree increments,until a sudden red-to-blue
color changewas observed.The color changewas
uniform, rapid, and affected all p,ortions of the
crystal plate simultaneously,indicating that hydrostatic pressureof slightly above26 kbar (the pressureof transition)had beenachieved.
The miniature pressurecell was mounted on a
modified eucentric goniometer head, and the unit
cell and spacegroup of the high pressurephasewere
photographs.The c axis
determinedfrom precession
cone-axisphotographsshow that the c axis of high
pressure gillespite (gillespite II) is approximately
half that of the low pressurephase (gillespiteI)
(Fig. 3). Thus, the c-axis repeat of gillespite II
implies a singlesilicate tetrahedrallayer repeat(8 A)
as opposedto the double layer superstructureof
gillespiteI (16 A). From c-axis precessionphotographsthere is little changein the a dimensionbe-

c=84

c =1 6 A

I
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Frc. 3. c cone-axisphotographs: (a) Gillespite I at I atm,
showing 16 A (two-layer) repeat. (b) Gillespite Il at =26
kbar, showing 8 A (oneJayer) repeat.
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tween low and high pressure phases (Fig. 4). However, systematicextinction criteria for the n- and the
c-glide planes present in gillespite I are violated by
gillespite II. Reflections of the classesft00 and 0/0
wfih h * k = 2n * l are extinct, confirming the continued presenceof 21 screw axes parallel to the a and
b axes. The distribution of diffraction intensity appeared to conform to tetragonal symmetry; hence an
initial interpretation of the precession photographs
yielded diffraction symbol 4/mmm p -2r- (Hazen
and Abu-Eid, 1974). However, careful re-examination of intensity distributions subsequently revealed
violations of 4-fold symmetry; thus the correct diffraction symbol is mmm P ZlZr. These difiraction
data lead unambiguously to orthorhombic space
group P212y2.
Unit-cell dimensions were determined.using procedures identical to those for gillespite I, and result_
ing values are a =7.349 i 0.005, b : 7.515 t
0.006, and c : 7.894 t 0.020 A. The resulting calculated density, pcarc= 3.546 gn/cm3 at approximately 26 kbar, represents a 4.00 percent decrease
in volume from gillespite I. Estimated standard deviations (esd) for gillespite II are significantly higher
than those for the low pressure phase due to increasedpeak width at high pressure,and correspond_
ing errors in peak centering. Furthermore, the high
esd of the c dimension of gillespite II is in part due
to the mechanical limits imposed by the high-pressure cell which prevented peak centering and data
collection of diffractions with I ) 3.
Intensity measurementsfor gillespite II were made
as described above for gillespite I. Of the 66g total
diffractions accessi'blewithin the mechanical limits of
the system, only 177 were non-redundant, representing 69 in classhk\, 67 in,classhkl, and,41 in class
hk2. This non-uniform sampling of reciprocal space
includes values of sin d/I from 0.07 to 0.65, and
transmission factors of 0.34 to 0.38. No corrections
were made for absorption by the diamond and
beryllium components of the pressurecell.
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Frc. 4. c-axis O-level precessionphotographs: (a) Gillespite I showing h + k - 2n | 1 extinct. (b) Gillespite II
atP =26kbar, with ft + k - 2n f l present.Note streaking and powder rings due to diffraction from diamond and
beryllium componentsof the miniature pressurecell.

and five oxygens-occupy general positions. The
three-dimensional Patterson function, generated
using the I77 independent jFo1"l,, exhibited strong
peaks corresponding to Ba-Ba, Ba-Fe, and Fe-Fe
interatomic vectors. Analysis of these peaks yielded
Ba and Fe positionsat (0,0,0) and (O,l/2,0.18) respectively.
Although gillespite II is noncentrosymmetric, we
proceeded with our analysis under the assumption
that its structure is likely to be simply a distortion of
that of low pressure gillespite, which is centrosymmetric. Presumably the rapid and reversible transformation from I to II is displacive and involves only
small departures from inversion symmetry; thus all
structure-factor phase angles for gillespite II should
be reasonably close to 0 or z, provided the origin is
properly chosen. To take advantage of this simplifying assumption, a non-standard origin for the orthorhombic cell was selectedat (l/4,-I/4,0), corresponding to the position of an inversion center in
the low pressure structure referred to the standard
setting in supergroup P4/ncc. With this origin shift,
the coordinates of barium and iron become (1/4,
3/ 4,0) and (7 / 4,1/4,0. 18) respectively.
Observed structure factors were scaled using Wilson statistics(Lipson and Cochran,1966; Hanscom,
Gille spit e I I Struct ur e D eter mina:tion
1973) and were then compared with those calculated
Equipoint analysis of gillespite II (BaFeSiaO16, for a model with only barium and iron atoms. DifZ : 2, P222)
showed that Ba and Fe occupy fractions for which 50 percent or less of the maxispecial postions 2a or 2b on the two-fold rotation
mum scattering from eight silicons plus twenty
axes parallel to c at (0,0,2) or (O,l/2,2) respec_ oxygens with unknown coordinates could not change
tively. Assuming that the heavy cations of gillespite the calculated sign-i.e., for a given sin 0/x:
II occupy positions analogous to those of the low1,/2(8f$ + 2}fo) ( For,"* ll"n1"l-were separated,
pressure phase, Ba and Fe fiIl sites 2a and 2b re_ and these 72 structure factors with signs assumed
to
spectively. All other atoms-includinA two silicons
to have been fixed by Ba and Fe contributions were
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Tesre 1. Atomic Coordinates and Thermal Parameters
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used to generate a three-dimensional Fourier synthesis of the electron density. Analysis of the electron
density plot revealed, as expected, sharp maxima at
the positions of Ba and Fe, as well as additional
maxima near locations analogous to gillespite I silicon positions. However, the positive electron density
in regions near expected oxygen positions was too
diffuse to allow us to resolve these anion locations.
The above procedure was repeated, with observed structure factors being compared to those
calculated for a model containing Ba, Fe, Sil, and
SiB. The 114 structure factors having known signs
were used to generate a second three-dimensional
Fourier synthesis, and in this plot electron density
maxima were found corresponding to all atoms.
While x and y coordinates of all atoms were welldefined, z coordinates of the five oxygen atoms in
the asymmetric unit were difficult to evaluate due to
diftusenessof electron density parallel to [001].
Using atomic ,coordinates determined from the
Fourier map, and isotropic temperature factors of
gillespite I, an attempt was made to refine the atom
parameters of gillespite II by least-square methods.
While values of x and y for all atoms, and z for all
cations, converged, the five oxygen z coordinates
did not. This was not surprising considering that

( 1) minimal c-axisdata was availablesince all rewere
flectionshad / ( 2; (2) only 177 observations
134
only
usedin the refinementand of these
lF.5-l
had values above the minimum observable; and,
finally, (3) no accountwas taken of absorptionby
diamond and beryllium of the pressure cell and
errors in absorptioncorrectionscould thus exceed
L0 percent.
An alternate approach to determinethe five unknown oxygen z coordinateswas to assumethat
Si-O bond distancesare approximately1'60A, and
that tetrahedralO-O bond distancesexceed2.45 'AThese values for bond distancesare consistentwith
known linear compresslbilitiesof quartz at 30 kbar
(Clark, 1,966). Given these assumptionsand the
known cationpositions,a uniqueset of z coordinates
was found. Values were rounded off to the nearest
0.005 fractionalunit, and estimatedstandarddeviafor z coordinatesof these
tions of 0.01 wereassumed
five oxygen atoms. Comparison of the resulting
model with observed structure factors gave the
lowestR for any gillespiteII model: R : 10.5 percent. However, attemptsto refine isotropic temp€rature factors for all atoms in this model were unsuccessfulbecauseof the extremediffusenessof electron
density in the regions about the oxygen positigns'
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Unrealistic temperaturefactors exceeding10.0A,
were obtained for four of the five oxygens in the
asymmetricunit.
Discussion
Gillespite I
Atomic coordinates and anisotropic temperature
factorsfor gillespiteI are presentedin Table 1, while
principal bond distancesand bond anglesappear in
Table 2. Refined valuesof atomic coordinatesagree
closelywith those of Pabst (1943), and in no instancedeviate by more than 0.01 fractional units
from the 1943determination.
As determinedby Pabst,the iron and 03 oxygens
,
depart only 0.03 A from being coplanar. Thus the
iron atomsin siteswith point symmetry4 have a first
coordinationclose to an ideal square planar con_
figuration(Fig. 5a). The observedFe-O3 bond distance of 1.995A is similar ro the 2.020A value
determinedby Smith (1969) for a tetrahedralsite
in_ staurolite having approximate occupancy of
( Fe2*a,
6aAl6.szTio.or
).

I AND II

t t 7|

The silicatetetrahedronhas a meanSi-O distance
of 1.603A, which is close to the 1.608A value
observedfor pure silicatemicaJike tetrahedrallayers
(Hazen and Burnham, 1973). The Si-O3 bond is
unusuallyshort ( 1.569A), very likely becauseof the
chargeundersaturationof 03, which is bonded to
s19 pg(z+)rv,one BavrII, and one Sirv. On the other
hand,the two Si-O2bonds(1.620and 1.630A) are
longer than the averugedue to chargeoversaturation
of.02, which is bondedto two Sirv and one Bavrrr.
The Si-Ol bond distance(1.594A) is closestto the
average(1.604 A) as expectedsince01 is saturated
by two silicon atoms. The O-Si-O bond angles
deviate as much as six degrees from the ideal
109.47' for a regular tetrahedron.The angles03Si-Ol (105.4') and O3-Si-O2(115.4') show,by
far, the greatestdeviation from the ideal, and may
once again be interpreted as a result of distortions
dueto the undersaturation
of 03.
The bond distancesand angles of the silicate
tetrahedrallayer in gillespiteI are also consistent
with predictions made by d-p rn-bondingtheory
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Ftc. 5. Stereoscopicview of the iron coordination polyhedra. (a) Gillespite I iron, square
planar coordination with Fe-O - 1.995 A and O-Fe-O - 178'. Ellipsoids represent50 percent
probability distribution of anisotropic thermal motion. (b) Gillespite II iron, distorted square
planar coordination with Fe-O = 1.98 A and O-Fe-O - 167'. Thermal motion is assumed
to be isotropic.

(Brown and Gibbs, l97O). As expected, the bond
from Si to the one non-bridging (nbr) oxygen 03
is shorter than the other three silicon bonds with
bridging (br) oxygens 01 and 02. Thus, the variation of silicon-oxygen bond lengths may be explained
by a combination of o-bonding and electrostatic
effects. Also as predicted, the shortest Si-Oo" bonds
are associatedwith the largest Si-O-Si bond angles:
Si-Ol-Si :1.77.7" and Si-Ol = 7.594A, while SiO2-Si = 151" and Si-O2 = 1.620 and 1.630A.
Finally, the averageOn1,"-Si-O5"
bond angle ( 110.2" )
is greater than the average On"-Si-O5, bond angle
( 1 0 8 . 7 )" .
Louisnathan and Gibbs (1972) have used extended Hiickel molecular orbital calculations to
demonstrate that for the average of the O-Si-O
angles ((O-Si-O)3) common to each Si-O bond, as
the (O-Si-O)3 angle increasesin value, the bond common to these three angles decreasesin length. This
prediction is generally true for gillespite I with
(O1-Si-O)=
3 1 1 1 . 8 od
, ( S i - O 1 ) = 1 . 5 9 4A ; ( O 3 - S i O ) ' : l l D . z " , d ( S i - O 3 ) : 1 . 5 6 9 A ; ( O 2 - S i - O ) 3:
1 0 8 . 7 " , d ( S i - O 2 ) : 1 . 6 2 0 A ; a n d ( O 2 - S i - O ) 3=
108.1", d(Si-O2) = 1.630A. Hence wider values

of (O-Si-O)3 are associatedwith shorter Si-O bond
lengths.
An unusual aspect of the gillespite I structure is
the Si-Ol-Si bond angle which represents the linking of adjacent rings of tetrahedra (Fig. 6). While
Si-O-Si bond angles are usually around 145o i 15",
the Si-Ol-Si angle of L77.7' indicatesa near maximum separation between adjacent rings. Liebau
(1961) statedthat under normal conditions Si-O-Si
angles greater than 160' do not exist in crystalline
silicates, and he discounted'previous structure determinations of thortveitite (SczSizOz), coesite
(SiOr), and gillespite for which 180" Si-O.Si bond
angles were thought to occur. However, structure
refinements of thortveitite (Smolin, Shepelov, and
Titov, 1973; Prewitt, unpublished) and coesite
(Araki and Zoltai, 1969; Prewitt, unpublished), as
well as this study, confirm the existence of nearstraight Si-O-Si bonds.
The barium, occupying a site with 4 symmetry, has
distorted cubic eight-coordination with four Ba-O3
bonds of 2.74I A, and four Ba-O2 bonds of 2.923 A.
As expected, the bonds from Ba to the chargeundersaturated 03 are considerablv shorter than
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Fro. 6. stereoscopicview of a portion of the gillespiteI silicate layer. Note the nearsrraight(178") Si_Ot_Sibond angle.

those to the oversaturaled02 oxygens.The mean
barium-oxygen
bond disranceis 2.832A.
Magnitudesand orientationsof atomic thermal
vibrationellipsoidsare presentedin Table 3, and are
illustratedin Figures 1, 5a, and 6. Thermal vibrations of gillespite I anions are significantly larger
than thosefound in many silicates(Burnham,1965).
Oxygen01, which is coordinatedto only two cations
andparticipatesin the 178' Si-Ol-Si bond angle,has
the largestobservedthermalmotion (Buquio
= 2.33),
while 02 and 03 are coordinatedto three cations
and have isotropictemperaturefactors of 1.3g and
1.62 respectively.Cation thermal vibrations are
somewhatlarger than thoseof many silicates.
Maximum vibration directionscan be correlated
with weakestbondingdirections.For example,iron
showsits maximum vibration perpendicularto the
(001) planecontainingthe four Fe-O3 bonds.Similarly, O1 has its two largestvibrationdirectionsper_
pendicularto the Si-O-Si bonds. Analosous vibration behavioris seen for 02 and 03. iarium and
silicon,which are uniformly surroundedby oxygens,
show the least anisotropicbehaviorin gillespiteI.
The anisotropy of oxygen 03 is abnormally high,
with 3:1.5:1 elongationof the thermal vibration
ellipsoid(Fig. 5a). This apparentvibrationbehavior
suggestedto us the possibility of a split-atom model
for 03, and a fine-scaleFourier synthesiswas generatedfor the region around this atom. The electron
density map confirmed the extreme elongation of
electrondensity,but no evidencefor a douLlemaximum wasfound.

P2r22. The six atoms in the asymmetricunit of
gillespiteare increasedto nine in this change of
symmetry,with Si, 02, and 03 of the low pressure
phase becoming Si,4 and Si.B,O2A and O2B, and
O3A and O3B of the high pressurephaserespectively. In terms of fractional coordinates,no atoms
shift more than 0.08 units, and the averageshift is
0.015 fractionalunits (assumingLz = lzn - 2.zrl
dueto the changein c axis).
Of considerableinterest to spectroscopists
are the
changesin coordinationand bond distancesof iron.
In gillespiteII, as in gillespiteI, there are four Fe-O3
(A andB) bonds.Fe-O3bond lengthsin gillespiteII
Tegrn 3.
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GillespiteII
Atomic coordinatesfor gillespiteII are presented
in Table 1. In the apparentlydisplacivetransformation from gillespiteI to II, the c axis is halved,and
the space group changesfrom p4/n21/c2/c to
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(calculatedto be 1.98 A) are only slightly shorter
than thoseof gillespiteI (1.995 A); thus iron is in
the high-spinstatein both structures.However,there
is a definitechangein shapeof the coordinationpolyhedra (Fig. 5). Instead of a nearly ideal square
planar configurationwith O3-Fe-O3bond anglesof
178o,the gillespiteII iron coordinationpolyhedron
is essentially a distorted square-planewith angles
O3,4-Fe-O3AandO3B-Fe-O3Bequalto 167".Pethaps the distortion is sufficient to label the polyhedron an extremelyflattenedtetrahedron,but regardlessof geometricpreferenceit is probably sufficient to account for observedchangesin both
polarized absorption and Mijssbauerspectraat high
pressure(Hazen and Abu-Eid, 1974).
The tetrahedralsilicate layer of gillespiteII is
illustratedin Figure 7.. The greatestshift in coordinatesfrom gillespiteI to II occursfor 01, and the
greatestchange in bond anglesis similarly for SiOl-Si. The change in Si-Ol-Si bond angle from
t77.7" in gillespiteI to 158o in gillespiteII is consistentwith the increaseddensity of the high pressure phasein which silicatetetrahedraof adjacent
four-memberrings are more closelypacked.In fact,
betweenadjacentrings
in Si-Sidistances
the decrease
the
low and high presbetween
irom 3.1 A to 2.9,A
for the decrease
phases
to
account
is sufficient
sure
A to 7.89 A'
repeat
from
8.04
in the one-layerc-axis
gillespite I
previously,
axis
in
the
c
As mentioned
periodicity
characterized
correspondsto a two-layer
by 15' relative rotation of the four-memberrings in
alternatelayers.In gillespiteII all layersare rotated
in the same sense,thus destroyingthe double-layer
repeat.A detailed analysisof the stereochemistryof
gillespiteII is not practicalat this time, sincethe z
coordinatesof all oxygensare unrefineablewith our
present data and they were calculated assuming
an Si-O bond distanceof approximately1.60A.

The gillespiteII barium atom has 8-coordination
with an oxygenpolyhedronbest describedas a distorted rectangularantiprism.The changefrom distorted cubic coordinationin gillespiteI to the antiprism coordination of the high pressurephase is
directly relatedto the changefrom a two-layer structure with opposing rotations of tetrahedral rings in
adjacentlayers,to the one-layerrepeatof gillespite
IL The Ba-O distancesin high-pressuregillespite
range from 2.66 to 2.89A, and the mean bariumfrom 2.832 to 2.795
oxygendistancehas decreased
A throughthe phasetransition.
Nature of the PhaseTransformation
Observationsof the gillespitecolor change and
comparisonof both crystal structuresindicate that
the phase transformationis rapid, reversible,and
displacive (or distortional), assuming the color
changesand the structuraltransformationtake place
No changesof primary coordination
simultaneously.
numberof any atomsoccur. While the Fe2*squareplanar coordinationgeometrydistortsand the linkages between four-memberedsilicate tetrahedral
rings becomekinked, the largestdistortioninvolves
the changeof the eight oxygensaround Ba from a
non-idealcube with 4 symmetryto a distortedrectangularanti-prismwith only 2-fold symmetry.
Sincethe transformationis characterizedby structural distortionsthat break neither primary coordination bonds nor polyhedrallinkages,it is possible
that its thermodynamicbehavioris not first order.
Second-ordercharacter,implying a discontinuityat
the transformationpressurein isothermalcompressibility but not molar volume (Denbigh, 1'966),
would require that the symmetry of high pressure
gillespitebe a subgroupof that of low pressuregillespite. Although cursory comparison of the two
spacegroups-P4 / ncc(l) as P222(Il)-suggests

. rr I ccortg

I I

Fro, 7. Stereoscopicview of a portion of the gillespite II silicate layer' Angle Si-Ol'Si
is 157", Thermal motion is assumedto be isotropic.
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an appropriate subgroup relationship, the trans- configurationaccompanies
thesechanges.Confirmalational symmetry of gillespiteII along c is 8 A tion of our viewsmust await structuralexaminations
rather than 16 A. One consequenceof additional at intermediatepressuresbelow the transition.Hystranslationalsymmetryin the high pressurephaseis teresiseffectsassociatedwith the transition are exa doublingin number of 2r axesnormal to c. Thus pectedto be very small,and essentially
impossibleto
the orthorhombicsymmetryof gillespiteII cannot observewith presentequipment.
be derived simply by suppressingsome symmetry
Conclusion
elementsof tetragonalgillespiteI.
One possible explanation for the unexpected
Until recently high-pressuresingle-crystalX-ray
symmetryrelationshipis that the 8 A c-axistransla- diftraction techniqueswere unknown. With the intion doesnot representthe true periodicity,and evi- troduction of the Bassettminiature pressurecell,
dence for a 16 A superstructureis obliteratedby X-ray diftraction experimentsat elevatedpressures
averagingover smallanti-phasedomains.If the pres- are now possible. The phase transformation of
sure-induceddistortionswere to take place in such gillespitewhich occursat26 kbar and 23"C provides
mannerasto maintainthe 2-layer16 A repeatin any an excellent example of the types of displacive
given unit cell, but were to ',nucleate,' simul- changeswhich may occur in silicatemineralsat high
taneouslyin different layers in various regions of pressures.
In gillespiteall cationcoordinationgroups
the crystal, distorted 16 A-repeat domains would are alteredat high pressures.
iron with
Square-planar
developthat would meet at boundariesout of step 4-fold symmetrytransformsto a distortedplanewith
by l/2 c, or 8 A. Were such domainssufficiently 2-fold symmetry. Barium changesfrom distorted
small (on the order of severalunit cells), difiraction cubic coordination to a more closely-packeddiswould maintain coherencyacross domain bound- torted squareantiprismat high pressures.
And while
aries, subcell contributions to reflectionswith / odd individual tetrahedra do not change significantly,
would destructivelyinterfere,and an average8 A
anglesbetweentetrahedrado alter, as evidencedby
patternwould emerge.Structureanalysiswould yield the changein Si-Ol-Si anglesfrom 178o to 157o.
an averageatomic configuration.Although the ap_ Future studieson other silicate minerals are certain
parent thermal vibrations in gillespiteII are ab_ to revealsimilar striking alterationsof crystalstrucnormally large and perhapsindicativeof an average ture at elevatedpressures.
structure,we believethey compensateprimarily for
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